Workshop – 1 Day:

“Smart managing and monitoring of in-store processes”

Analyze the potential of your in-store processes with us and let us show you the short-, mid-, and long-term options to future-proof them against financial risks. The workshop includes:

- **360° analyses of your customer touchpoints**
- **Grouping of in-store processes and their risks**
- **Assessment of solution components to reduce risks in stores:**
  - **Fujitsu profit protection**: Reduction of business critical transactions by your employee
  - **ComputerVision@POS**: Reduction of conspicuous customer behavior at the POS
  - **Supply2POS**: Reduction of delivery risks (distribution centers/routes)
  - **Discard@POS**: Targeted reduction of costs and write-offs
- **Prioritizing components**
- **Business case consideration** per component

Sign up here:
rethink.retail@fujitsu.com